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Program

Thursday, November 29
09.30 – 10.00, Registration (Room 119)
10.00 – 10.30, Official opening of the conference (Room 216)

Welcome address
Prof. Dr. Habil. Otilia DANDARA, Vice-Rector for Study
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Angela NICULIȚĂ, Vice-Rector for International Relations
Prof. Dr. Habil. Florentin PALADI, Vice-Rector for Research
Prof. Dr. Habil. Vladimir GUȚU, Dean, Faculty of Psychology, Education Sciences, Sociology and Social Work
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Angela POTÂNG, Head of the Psychology Department,
Head of Organizational Committee
Signing of the Memorandum for Collaboration (MSU and UEM, Ukraine)

10.30 – 12.00, Plenary session (Room 216)
12.00 – 13.30, Lunch (University canteen no. 1, 1 Pushkin Str.)
13.30 – 15.30, Parallel sessions (oral communications) (Rooms: 216, 119, 210)
15.30 – 15.45, Coffee break (University cafeteria, 2nd study building)
15.45 – 17.00, Parallel sessions (oral communications) (Rooms: 119, 210, 211, 212)
18.00 – Festive dinner („Trattoria della Nonna”, 62 Cogălniceanu Str.)

Friday, November 30
09.30 – 11.30, Parallel sessions (oral communications) (Room 216)
11.30 – 12.00, Coffee break (University cafeteria, 2nd study building)
12.00 – 13.30, Workshops (Rooms: 119, 216, 210, 211, 212)
13.30 – 14.30, Lunch (University cafeteria, 2nd study building)
14.30 – 15.30, Poster presentations (Room 119)
15.30 – Cultural program
Ticu CONSTANTIN is Professor at the A. I. CUZA University at Iaşi, Romania, Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, at all the academic levels: bachelor programs, masters programs, doctoral school, post university programs. PhD thesis coordinator since 2009, in the doctoral school of the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences. Head of Department of Doctoral Studies, Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences. Author of 10 books (4 co-authored), over 88 studies in professional journals, and presented 60 papers at national and international conferences. These publications refers to the two main fields: social and autobiographical memory, and, lately, analyse of the individual and organizational factors of the employees’ professional achievement and satisfaction. Consultant in the evaluation, management and optimization of the organizational change and development processes. Trainer in organizational diagnosis (The Analysis of the Organizational Climate), and in psychological assessment of the individuals (Psychological Assessment of the Employees). Author and developer of some tools for psychological assessment (www.psihoprofile.com), and for organizational diagnosis (www.sistemeco.ro).

Beata KRZYWOSZ-RYNKIEWICZ is psychologist, Associate Professor at University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn (Poland), Head of Department of Psychology of Development and Education. She is author and co-authors over 70 articles and 6 books (publish in international publishing houses e.g. Routledge) on the field of social and educational psychology. Her special interests are active citizenship and self-responsibility. She was a member of Scientific Committee of European Science Foundation in 2006-10. Currently she is a member of Executive Board of Polish Psychological Association and President of Children Identity and Citizenship European Association. She is also active on the field of popularization psychological knowledge in both education and business (publication e.g. Harvard Business Review).

Anatol NACU is psychiatrist and psychoanalyst, Head of Department of Psychiatry, Narcology and Medical Psychology at the State University of Medicine and Pharmacy “N. Testemiţanu” (Chisinau, Moldova). In 1983, he obtain the diploma of psychiatrist and in 1988 diploma of doctor in medicine at the Institute of General and Legal Psychiatry „Serbschi V.P.” (Moscow, Russia). Studied psychoanalysis at the Institute of Psychoanalysis of Psychoanalytic Society from Paris (France) and in 2005 obtained the certificate of direct membership of International Association of Psychoanalysis. In 2012 became member of the Romanian Society of Psychoanalysis, in 2017 – trainer and supervisor at the Generaţia Foundation, (Romania) – psychoanalytical psychotherapy of children, adolescents and adults. Chief researcher in the national research projects related to Alzheimer and vascular dementia, schizophrenia, bipolar disorders.
WORKSHOPS

Workshop:
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND EMOTIONAL SUPPORT IN EXTREMELY SITUATIONS.
PTSD: DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT AND UNIQUE CULTURAL CHALLENGES
(Chair: Justyna K. PORTER, Tracey T BALDAUF, Diana BOTNARIUC)

CPT Justyna K. PORTER
As an experienced Licensed Clinical Social Work therapist, Justyna K. Porter has worked across multiple behavioral health settings ranging from inpatient psychiatric hospitals, intensive outpatient programs (IOP), and outpatient behavioral health clinics. Justyna’s expertise include PTSD assessment and treatment. She is trained in two leading trauma protocol treatments for PTSD: Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT) and Prolonged Exposure (PE) Therapy and is currently training in Eye Movement Desensitization Reprocessing (EMDR) Therapy. Justyna provides individual psychotherapy and facilitates groups for domestic violence victims, sexual assault victims, and for people with combat and/or first responders’ trauma exposure. She also utilizes Play Therapy methods in her work with young children exposed to tragic events (shootings, disasters, accidents, and/or abuse). Justyna holds BA in psychology and MSW in Social Work.

MAJ Tracey T BALDAUF
Earned a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and a Master’s degree in Disaster and Emergency Management. She is an experienced Board-Certified Registered Nurse whose experience spans all areas of nursing including Public Health, Disaster and Emergency Management, Family Violence and PTSD. Tracey is trained in counselling and referral of service members with psychiatric and behavioural concerns. She is also a trained SANE (Sexual Assault Nursing Examiner) nurse specializing in examining sexual assault victims and working with authorities to ensure proper chain of custody of evidence while simultaneously advocating for the proper care of victims of assault.

Diana BOTNARIUC
Diana Botnariuc is Head of the Psychological Service at the Civil Protection and Emergency Situations Department of the Ministry of Internal Affairs (Republic of Moldova). Throughout the years, she was actively involved in developing of psychological service in emergency situations, having a rich and valuable experience in this domain. She holds BA in Psychology at Moldova State University.

Workshop abstract
This workshop offers an overview of PTSD diagnostic criteria and best treatment practices (psychotherapy and medication management). We will discuss unique cultural challenges in identifying and treating PTSD in victims of domestic violence and sexual assault, as well as chronic PTSD amongst combat veterans and first responders. Learn how effective and healthy self-help methods can mitigating post-traumatic stress.

Workshop:
THE POSTULATES OF PSYCHOANALYSIS AND PSYCHOANALYTIC PSYPATHOLOGY
(Chair: Veronica ŞANDOR)

Veronica ŞANDOR
Veronica Şandor is psychoanalyst, founding member of the Romanian Society for Psychoanalysis, President of the Generation Foundation, member of the International Psychoanalytical Association (IPA), Associate Member of the Psychoanalytic Society of Paris, IPA accredited member in the Psychoanalysis of the Child and Adolescent, Trainer and supervisor of the Romanian College of Psychologists, Director of the Generation Foundation Publishing House, Scientific Coordinator of the
WORKSHOP ABSTRACT

The continuous review of the psychoanalytic theory (e.g., the discovery of the new forms of transfer (Kohut, Bion), the importance of the archaic period in the evolution of the child (Winnicott, Anzieu, Lebovici), determined the discovery of the mechanisms of new psychopathological structures and the ongoing review of the psychoanalytic technique. The workshop will present a psychoanalytic perspective on psychopathology and the opportunities offered by the psychoanalytic methods for a better understanding of human functioning. The psychoanalytical methods of work and diagnosis will be discussed in order to provide a clearer representation of psychoanalytic research methodology.

Workshop:

DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL THINKING OF STUDENTS FROM PSYCHOLOGY FACULTIES – FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE. WHAT, HOW, AND WHY WE NEED TO DEVELOP

(Chair: Elena BICEVA)

Elena BICEVA

Elena Biceva is psychotherapist and certified gestalt therapist; regional trainer and supervisor of the Moscow Institute of Gestalt and Psychodrama (MGIp); Lead of the training programs in gestalt therapy; regional representative of MGIp in Chisinau, Director of the psychological center PsychologyProf. Elena Biceva’s expertise include the domains of Developmental Psychology, Psychology of Professional development, Art therapy, Gestalt therapy, Psychodramatherapy.

Workshop abstract

Today, when psychology it is in a high demand not only as science, but also as practice, the requirements for the professional training of a psychologist are continuously increasing. From the psychologist – practical activity requires professionalism in understanding and helping the client. In psychology, where each task is unique, the solution involves the synthesis of science and practice. To implement it, you need a talent that is polished in the process of formation and education of the psychologist as a person who is thinking creatively. There are special requirements for the personality of the psychologist, as well. A psychologist, along with mastering professional knowledge, scientific and theoretical training, possession of professional practical skills of working with people, should be well aware of and understand themselves, their personal characteristics, have skills of self-development and self-improvement.

Within this workshop, the main components of the psychologist's professional thinking will be revealed: Personal, intellectual and operational components. Besides this, it will be shown in what ways it is possible to develop professional psychological thinking through lectures and seminars. There will be also demonstrated how the ideas of Gestalt therapy and Psychodrama therapy can work in working with students directly on couples.

Workshop:

EMOTIONAL AND COGNITIVE FLEXIBILITY IN WORK-LIFE BALANCE

(Chair: Tatiana TURCHINĂ & Rodica PASCARI)

Tatiana TURCHINĂ

Tatiana Turchină is lecturer at the Department of Psychology of Moldova State University. Tatiana Turchină’s expertise include Clinical Psychology, Health Psychology, Cognitive-Behavioral Psychotherapy and Systemic Family Psychotherapy. She provides individual and family psychotherapy, facilitates groups for personal development, for violence and bullying prevention in school, workplace. Besides the didactic and scientific activity, the professional experience of Ms.
Turchina also includes a vast important training activity. Throughout the years, she has worked with over 15 state and non-governmental organizations to carry out various projects in the fields of education, health, clinical and organization. The scientific activity involved participation in about 15 international and national scientific conferences and the publication of over 40 scientific papers. Throughout the scientific work, over 30 articles have been published in national and international journals. She is co-author of more than 15 scientific and didactic works. Tatiana Turchina holds BA in psychology at Babes-Bolyai University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania.

Rodica PASCARI, PhD Candidate
Rodica Pascari is lecturer at the Department of Psychology of Moldova State University. Rodica’s expertise include the domains of Social Psychology, Ehnopsychology, Psychology of Creativity and Neuro-Linguistic Programming. She is certified as Master Trainer, Master Coach in NLP by European Association of NLP, ARONLP, ANLP-Rm. Rodica Pascari is also co-founder of the Moldovan NLP Association. Over 6 years she provides training for organization and coaching (thematic areas: psychological processes within organization, communication, motivation, teambuildings, etc.)

Workshop abstract
This workshop offers an overview of emotional and cognitive strategies for preventing work-family conflicts. Emotional and cognitive flexibility is considered to play a crucial role in the modern work life, because the adaptiveness of regulation strategies changes as a function of contextual demands. We will discuss and practice some strategies how to develop emotional and cognitive flexibility.

Workshop: OVERCOMING OBSTACLES IN COUNSELLING OF VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: THE USE OF INTERVISIONS MEETINGS
Chair: Natalia TOMA, Sergiu TOMA & Victoria CAPTARI

Natalia TOMA, PhD in Psychology
Natalia has earned her license, Master and PhD at the State University of Moldova specializing in Psychology. She is trained in supporting children and youth in overcoming anxiety issues and supporting parents in providing protective relationships for children. Over the last years, Natalia is actively involved in research projects and has extensive experience in managing educational programs for early childhood and parenting programs that aim to strengthen family relationships at critical periods of child development.

Victoria CAPTARI, MA in Psychology
Victoria has earned her license as a Psychologist at the University of the West, Timisoara, Romania specializing in Psychology. He obtained a Master’s degree with specialization in Educational and Spiritual Counselling at the State University of Moldova. She is certified in Systemic Family Psychotherapy at the Institute of Couple and Family (Iasi, Romania). For more than 10 years of experience in psychological counselling Victoria has supported people in various situations: families struggling with abuse and domestic violence, PTSD of children, psychological assessment for children and adults struggling with abuse. Victoria also provided training for professional from such areas as : education, social and welfare system.

Sergiu TOMA, PhD candidate
Sergiu Toma obtained a Master’s degree in Psycho-pedagogy at the State University of Moldova and doctoral studies at the Institute of Educational Sciences (Moldova). He is certified in Systemic Family Psychotherapy at the Institute of Couple and Family (Iasi, Romania). Since 2016, Sergiu is President of "Institute for Family and Social Initiatives". Over the last 10 years had supported people from a wide range of groups: families that educate children with disabilities, with problematic behavior, with emotional disturbances, drug addicted teenagers, adult victims of violence and abuse, divorce, emotional distance, loss, detained persons, etc. Sergiu is also actively involved in providing training
for professionals from such areas as: foster care, community based services for at risk children and adults etc.

**Workshop abstract:**
This workshop offers an overview of the issues of families struggling with domestic violence and specific difficulties that counselors and psychologists can meet when providing psychological counselling. We will discuss, present and role-play specific scenarios of using intervision as a form of preventing and overcoming professional obstacles for counselors and psychologist that support victims of domestic violence and sexual abuse. We will share the experience of using intervision at the Institute for Family and Social Initiative, and organizations who is actively involved in providing psychological counselling for women struggling with sexual abuse, domestic violence and detention.
PLENARY SESSION
November 29, 10.30-12.00, Room 216
Chair: Dr. A. POTÂNG
(Moldova State University)

1. CONSTANTIN, Ticu (Romania)
   Motivational involvement and motivational persistence: explanatory models and empirical data
2. KRZYWOSZ-RYNKIEWICZ, Beata (Poland)
   Psychological portraits of European young citizens
3. NACU, Anatol (Moldova)
   The specifics and the history of research in psychoanalysis

CLINICAL AND LEGAL PSYCHOLOGY
November 29, 13.30 - 17.00, Room 216
Chair: Dr. Svetlana TOLSTAIA, Dr. Aliona PALADI
(Moldova State University)

1. ANTIBOR, Ludmila (Moldova), DONCENCO, Igor (Moldova)
   Speciality of hardiness, emotional intellect and searching activity as factors of coping behavior
2. BOLEA, Zinaida (Moldova)
   Modifications of psychopathological realities: dynamics and challenges
3. BURAGA Natalia (Moldova); IVANOVA, Anastasia (Moldova)
   Particularities of education of drug dependent children by parents with interpersonal dependence
4. CIOBANU, Iana (Moldova)
   Identity vs. identity confusion in adolescent life
5. COVROVA, Anastasia (Moldova); ANTIBOR, Ludmila (Moldova)
   The problem of study of the victim personality in psychology
6. CUREA, Ion (Moldova)
   Psychological perspectives on the prisoner’s psychological profile
7. DARVISHOV, Nariman (Ukraine)
   Psychological structure of decision making process of individuals with substance addiction
8. DUMITRU Ioana (Romania); COTEL, Adriana (Romania)
   The relation among the body satisfaction scheme, somatic, cognitive, behavioral anxiety and interpersonal issues at young women who had plastic surgery
9. EŞANU, Andrei (Moldova); CHIHAI, Jana (Moldova)
Stigma towards people with depression

10. GRAUR, Tatiana (Moldova)
   The causes of internet addiction at adolescents: review of psychological researches

11. MOCANU, Viorica (Moldova)
   Psychodrama. Action hunger

12. NEGRU, Sabina (Moldova)
   Incidental learning in applied behavior analysis for children with autism spectrum disorder

13. PALADI, Aliona (Moldova)
   Teenagers’ virtual identity

14. PASCARU-GONCEAR, Valeria (Moldova)
   Psychological counseling of the women with antisocial behavior in detention

15. RUSSU, Inga (Moldova)
   Psychological implications and legal aspects of a successful adoption in the Republic of Moldova

16. SALCUȚAN, Liliana (Moldova)
   Third age crisis: problems and solutions

17. TOLSTAIA, Svetlana (Moldova)
   Metaphorical associative cards in the situation of choice

18. TOMA, Sergiu (Moldova); CAPTARI Victoria (Moldova); TOMA Natalia (Moldova)
   Structural family therapy approach to couple interventions

19. VASILACHE, Dorina (Moldova); SUSANU, Mihai (Moldova)
   The relationship between self-esteem and the manifestation of aggression in adolescents

SOCIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
November 29, 13.30 - 17.00, Room 119
Chair: Dr Irina BONDAREVSKAYA (NAES, Ukraine)
Dr. Natalia COJOCARU (Moldova State Universit)

1. AYOUB, Eman (Israel)
   A comparative view on violence and relationships in families in Arab sector of Israel

2. BETEA, Lavinia (Romania)
   Social psychology - fragmentation, interculturality and interdisciplinarity

3. BONDAREVSKAYA, Irina (Ukraine)
   Citizenship identity of a person in news media space

4. BORZA, Mioara (Romania) & SOPONARU, Camelia (Romania)
   Students’ attitude and behaviour toward the environmental values: a psychosocial perspective

5. BUIMESTRU, Lilia (Moldova)
   Psychological examination of drivers: reason and necessity

6. CERLAT, Raisa (Moldova)
   Interference of burnout syndrome and work satisfaction in the educational environment
7. COJOCARU, Natalia (Moldova); ŠAITAN, Viorica (Moldova) & HODONOAGĂ, Tatiana (Moldova)  
   Managing multiple challenging roles: family, work, and professional development
8. DOLINSCHI, Cristina (Moldova)  
   The myths of marriage in marital relationships: an empirical study in the Republic of Moldova
9. GABATIUC, Natalia (Moldova) & COJOCARU, Natalia (Moldova)  
   The presentation of self in everyday life: impression management strategies within employment interview
10. GORINCIOL, Veronica (Moldova)  
    The virtual group - a new form of organization
11. GUȚU, Vladimir (Moldova) & SLOBODANIUC, Alina (Moldova)  
    The role of communication in building and expressing the identity of political human being
12. JELESCU, Petru (Moldova) & ZATUSEVSCHI, Ana (Moldova)  
    Psychological research of young people’s electoral interest
13. KASYAN, Angela (Ukraine)  
    Gender peculiarities of the role conflict of personality: theoretical background
14. KOVALENKO, Alla (Ukraine) & BEZVERKHA, Kateryna (Ukraine)  
    Features of the social identity of Ukrainians
15. PALADI, Oxana (Moldova)  
    The social and psychological adaptation: conceptual delimitations
16. PALUPI, Listyati Setyo, (Indonesia) (via Skype)  
    Psychological wellbeing of elderly people in Indonesia: javanese psychological wellbeing perspective
17. PALUPI, Listyati Setyo, (Indonesia) (via Skype)  
    Violence toward Indonesian women migrant worker: psychological perspective
18. PASCARI, Rodica (Moldova)  
    Methodological aspects in evaluating emotional work
19. ŠAITAN, Viorica (Moldova)  
    Work-family conflict, role commitment and organizational support to employees from Moldova
20. ŠTEFĂRTĂ, Adelina (Moldova) & AYOUB, Eman (Israel)  
    A comparative view on violence and self-development of people in Arab Sector of Israel
21. TKALYCH, Marianna (Ukraine)  
    Work – life balance of personnel in Ukrainian organizations: background and context

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY  
November 29, 13.30 - 17.00, Room 210  
Chair: Dr. Viorica MOCANU  
(Moldova State University)

1. ABURIA, Ali (Israel)  
   Perceptions of violence in school by students
2. ASLA, Ibrahim (Israel)
   *Self esteem and motivation for success of teenagers*

3. BONDARCHUK, Olena (Ukraine)
   *Psychological safety of the educational environment of secondary schools as a factor of motivation of innovative activities of Ukrainian teachers*

4. BOTNARI, Valentina (Moldova)
   *Learning of students as process: current configurations*

5. CHINCEVA, Natalia (Moldova)
   *Attitude of children to cultures of the nearest surrounding in intercultural space: psychological conceptualization*

6. DUMITRU TABACARU, Cristina (Romania)
   *Impact of non-formal education on the efficacy of school learning*

7. GANEA, Eugenia (Moldova) & BODRUG-LUNGU, Valentina (Moldova)
   *Mainstreaming gender education in professional technical education in the Republic of Moldova: realities and perspectives*

8. GROSU, Oxana (Moldova)
   *Memory implication for learning in primary school children*

9. JELESCU, Petru & CIOBANU, Elvira (Moldova)
   *The issue of the formation of electoral interests at adolescents*

10. LASCU, Lilia (Moldova)
    *Effects formal of the pedagogic model for the training of the self-management competence of students 'learning activity*

11. LUPASCU, Gabriela (Romania)
    *Development of the entrepreneurship abilities at school pupils*

12. MORARU, Ina (Moldova)
    *The particularity of development of social communication at early age*

13. PALUPI, Listyati, Setyo, (Indonesia)
    *Parental involvement in early childhood education in Indonesia*

14. PINCHUK, Natalia (Ukraine)
    *The gender aspect of technically gifted personality’s development during teenagers’ period*

15. RACU, Jana (Moldova) & RACU, Iulia (Moldova)
    *The study of self-confidence in adolescence*

16. RATOI, Raluca (Romania)
    *Development of entrepreneurial capacities in primary classes*

17. REABOI-PETRACHI, Viorica (Moldova)
    *Conditions for the administration of time management in authorized education of students*

18. SEVCIUC, Maia (Moldova); MERENTUT, Renata (Moldova)
    *Psycho-pedagogical conditions of development of the professional commitment of the teachers*

19. TOLSTAIA, Svetlana (Moldova) & ROSCA, Maria (Moldova)
    *Authorization and communication to little schools: comparative analysis*
PSYCHOANALYSIS
November 30, 09.30 - 11.30, Room 216
Chair: Dr. Zinaida BOLEA
(Moldova State University)

1. ȘANDOR, Veronica (Romania)
   Psychoanalysis and research
2. PANTELIE, Speranta Rodica (Romania)
   Being a father – between love and responsibility. The role of the father in early child development
3. BOLEA, Zinaida (Moldova); CUREA, Ion (Moldova)
   Psychoanalytic perspectives on the phenomenon of human danger and aggression
4. BOLEA, Zinaida (Moldova); NACU, Anatol (Moldova); CONDRATIUC, Elena (Moldova)
   Psychoanalytic reflections on differential diagnosis: Dostoevsky case: hysteria versus epilepsy
5. BOLEA, Zinaida (Moldova); PODUBNÎI, Constanța (Moldova)
   Parental figures in psychoanalytic consultation: research and psychotherapy
6. TOPADĂ, Parascovia (Moldova)
   The impact of sexual abuse on the organization of the child’s self-identity

WORKSHOPS
November 30, 12.00 - 13.30

1. Room 119, Workshop Psychological and emotional support in extremely situations
   (Chair: Justyna K. PORTER Tracey T BALDAUF, Diana BOTNARIUC & Aliona PALADI)
   Languages: English and Romanian
2. Room 216, Workshop The postulates of psychoanalysis and psychoanalytic psychopathology (Chair: Veronica ȘANDOR)
   Language: Romanian
3. Room 210, Workshop Development of psychological thinking of students from psychology faculties – from theory to practice. What, how, and why we need to develop
   (Chair: Elena BICEVA)
   Language: Russian
4. Room 211, Workshop: Emotional and cognitive flexibility in work-life balance
   (Chair: Tatiana TURCHINĂ & Rodica PASCARI)
   Language: Romanian
5. Room 212, Workshop: Overcoming obstacles in counselling of victims of domestic violence
   (Chair: Natalia TOMA, Sergiu TOMA & Victoria CAPTARI)
   Language: Romanian

*This workshop is organized within the project „Interferenţe dintre viaţă profesională şi cea privată. Aspecte interculturale, experienţe locale şi strategii de intervenţie”/ „Interferences between professional work and private life. Intercultural aspects, local experiences and intervention strategies” (15.817.06.06A) and is based on the empirical data derived from this project.*
1. BOTNARI, Ina (Moldova) & POTANG, Angela (Moldova)
   *Individual and social factors in manifesting drivers’ aggression*

2. COJOCA, Mariana (Romania) & MAFTEI, Alexandra (Romania)
   *Romanian employees’ attitudes towards people with special needs. A preliminary analysis*

3. KAZAKOVA, Svetlana (Ukraine)
   *Distinctive features of personality characteristics of entrepreneurial activity of Ukrainian managers of vocational education institutions*

4. MAFTEI, Alexandra (Romania)
   *Gender and age differences in the two-dimensions model of utilitarianism*

5. PASCARI, Rodica (Moldova)
   *Scenarios of intervention in the work-family conflict*

6. PRAVITCHI, Galina (Moldova), FLORINȚA, Marian (Moldova)
   *Resilience and hardness at seropositive people*

7. TARNOVSCHI, Ana (Moldova)
   *Social adaptation and the value system of persons with ulcerous diseases*

8. VOZNESENSKA, Olena (Ukraine)
   *Mediatized social optimism of youth: research in the context of media traumatization*